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LIN, has vast experience in

television broadcasting and

has now decided to engage

in radio. This former news

reader is also the host of

Bismillah Ad-Duha, a talk-

show program on Astro Oasis.

For this petite beauty, her

refreshing personality and

attitude shines bright, through

her Muslimah fashion choice

and lifestyle. Catch her in

#ZOTD from 10 am to 1 pm,

every weekday.

THE TALENTS

IG: 32.9K Followers

Lin Ariffin

ANAS, energetic, funny

and friendly - these are

some the traits that best

describe him. An icon

amongst youth. His vast

experience in music,

especially Nasyid, helps

him reach out to his fans,

especially with his casual

and fun approach. With

his crazy antics, it is no

wonder that his favourite

hobby is to tease and

copy his friends’ hobbies.IG: 43.6K Followers

Anas

HADHARI, the latest addition

to the ZAYAN family that

knows no limit. His amazing

talent as a host and

motivational speaker is further

proven with his involvement in

prominent Islamic shows such

as Tanyalah Ustaz and Jejak

Rasul. Often called “Ustaz

Bola”, his passion for football

has also led him to the

creation of his own Youtube

show, where he gives the

latest news and updates on

football. Now championing

ZAYAN Valet, catch him from

3-7pm, every weekdays.
FB: 22K Followers
IG: 9.5K Followers

Hadhari

HAZWAN is a film graduate 

who has always had an 

interest for radio. He 

started in radio career in 

Media Prima and the 

moved on to IKIM. There, 

he build his career as a 

Breakfast announcer 

where he discussed topics 

related to religion, current 

affairs and music.

IG: 4.7K Followers

Hazwan

FATIN NABILA is the co-host 

of the Salam Sis segment 

with Lin. She has a 

background in 

communications and 

accounting but her true 

passion is in  Quranic 

studies. She founded  

Empower Quran Global; a 

company that focus in

Quranic education. This in 

itself makes her a perfect 

addition to the ZAYAN 

team.
IG: 373K Followers

Fatin Nabila

https://www.instagram.com/tajdid_hadhari/
https://www.instagram.com/tajdid_hadhari/
https://www.instagram.com/hazwansyah/
https://www.instagram.com/fatinnnabila/
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